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SIGNS OF THE TIMES. . — E<«Kft2£l35r
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-Gone to the hospital," on the doctor’s «stag me sharply what day it was. boldQ_ ^ unexpected by myself as came forward, I saw that he earned a 
On another -Sit down and wait/ [slate, Standing besde him—and I know I . master “Mr Will is too poor to sealed packet, and my heart beat with«- M'-Wm,ato>rrt0 jojwhenwiAUmlil-oa, h.«m=

Arb>tr»t»*>", j toy 'nun And then I gently led him The Squire started forward on his towards the ®re> „ T • . •
«•Back soon,’" on the brokers book ; to recajj happy birthday's Mr. chair, looking into my face with a new ^ !" j bum u to_

me hence to the hmetell ^ ^ uby M a Nev Tear’s gift $g\ “ bSw he^orrowed be he whispered huskdy
An-f^fman on the grand stand found, from Heaven. Quite silently he listen- money ; he had no difficulty m doing “ ™ to my repenitent boy. 6

white fce” ^aîÿfcïJîiiSSiaS

terougb tikd *xd -, “q.rLdbe^..,^

■ hands just as if I cried to my master new will, though. Well, theydesrveto er word. Hm ownl^g^to dert^
in Heaven, “foigive him, and bring suffer, 1*1^?* -°"<Tto‘ ^°Jt SStTÏoSd te, and 1 saw tLtthere 

{Continued.') him homeonce more.’’ has promised thaj, in was nopower which *
But at other times he would loudly Through ail its pam, his face dark- my ^ he will do *11 that-my son it except his son s return—my poor, 

and fretfully «knee me, onlering me eoed with a great anger when I spoke, has left undone. Yes it fa a just P00^  ̂we ^ tod etched, look- 
fiom his prewee. Yete-and this was and he sent me from him as he had wOL , h* mg out into the darkness ; and when .
sad even to me, because it so plainly so often done before. But when I rer , . ^ tj,a*. w;q j^y hcav- the faintest sound broke the stillness, I
ZZ,d hi. growing w«hn«^e I fb..d hi-W the wm- -£«•£JïSKK't*3fÆ3C
would summon ' me again almost im- dow in the feeble winter sunshine, look- " ««£*»;•• „;d he at once, looking ^r started m h^jhair» a^JZ L sJv 
3L-J,, -1 .odd ««6 —g bur-elf more feeble than I had ewar .kdhlfr Urn. in the .«mg .ftemooj
mcn« repent the old ■—roe, *hxh it !™ 1<X*J^ -e u£m «mrellogrow * Lfto to
was bo plain to Bee he —id nc* belie«, - fcoo nnd -t.mdo whrf. d-oet tole^, ^ new Jelr more BteodihBt, “Jtd»tkot, Ç
rfvat * « oone—I, M he might. ftighwmd me b, .1» Bdimg oootmt to wiA to to „i™, I shall bom »“Pb<»<?. "f tat »

As the winter dosed in, Captain the passionate vehemence with which ^ w;][ J made in my anger. If he 8Pire<* m ^
Warder hardly left him. Pçrhape even he had dismissed me an hour before. does Dot. I shall know that is best as 8 ^ weather had been, fine all day, 

wny map now that the hard spirit ‘ Hester,” he said, calling me by the it is. thorn* the wind was high ; and there
was wearing out, as well as the thin name he had been used to cafl me when ^ which I watched that Seof had **** fitfalj!^g ° oH^wora ftüe 
bent form, and he feared more than er- I was a young giri about the house, ^ am)8S y* heath, sitting motion- ^“an^l-^hes falhng upon his 
CTto remove hfa influence. Day by learning from my «*<rW«totak» ^j. mymteose pram ^ B^after the sun M Jet, the
dav now mv mast® dune more closely her place (the place I’ve filled for fifty silently from my heart? But the day- changed, and each gust of wind„dh.f^K yJT“H«-e, perhape he will come ^-^32 -

when I left him, that I got into the to-day. road that ended on the horison. ^“TV dreariness of the
habit of bringing my work and my ac- I had the hardest work in the world “Leave them,” mid the Squire, al- ^g^nd ^ rain and the darkness, 
counts to hie room quite naturally; to prevent doing something foolish m most roughly^ staying my hand, as I 0Q. watching without seeing,
then of r adine to him, as if it ha dal- my joy of having only those few words, attempted to close the shutters when ̂  Ugtening intently for one sound
h , " r Hav swnrk- and To think that at last he should of his the world was all m darkness, leave hicll yet never could have been heard

ways been a part of my day s vWfc, ana lo tnmt them until this day—and tins old year X f ^ wind
bringing messages from the tenants ; own accord, and **8®*^ ,gPeak **• -are dead.” Qnte during that long watch, I was
*od of getting somehow to make him Will’s return! Ah if it conld but The physician, who <*=* every day 8Umm0ned dkwnstairs. I stood lor a
fetl it natural to listen to me while he happen on that very day-that birth- from Exeter tried his to woo my few ^tes in the brightly-lighted kiteh
^ Then you may t* - II* day which they had always sp«it to- ^ÜSJTtd"tSr’tf £
him fed what his peo^de would think if gether. . wanted to dine with him beside the darwne86 of the Squire’s room struck
(I never made it «*») they were to “No, no, ’ said the Squire sharply, ^ But no my marter only shook his my heart ; but saddest of
have, for their master and their land- guessing at my motive, when 1, in head gravely, and said he had a fancy it ^ ^ the new attitude of
trrd'aman whom they had lonestiy trembling anxiety, asked if be knew for that aeat tomi^t, and that his eyes expectancy in which I found him
iord, a man wnoan tney , ^re Will would be this day. were tired, and he did not need the = Ilewas leaning forward on the
didiked,asthey had alwa^hoo^ y ^ ^ if I knew a hundred light. So at last the physicmn w«t arma of ^ ehair, and he did not turn
disliked Captain Warder. But though time8 you gbouW not send.” away, seeing he was useless but he hig face from the window even while he A
intime due grew natural to us, the Ba£ aaerwards, as he sat quietly said be would return again early in the . e ^ ^ in a bw, hurried voice: 
fianire would never let me utter two beside the window, he spoke to me morning, for he huwtf kmd been “irm- t^be moon has rfaen. Come quickly, 

i of Mr Will’s return, quite gently now and then, as if he had fd by the change this one day had mad Bégfcer When this cloud has 
sentences toget ■ thoughts while I sat working m Mr. Capkton, though he evidently ^ ghaU ^ fche road across the
or of forgiveness for him and Miss Ag- . g*w no immediate danger. He thought w . . , jt D0W almost
nes. At Betthfa day came—Mr. Will s . -fre may come to^Iay—by his it a pity that Captain Warder should ^ ctear ^' in daylight. The clouds
birthday, and the last day of that year wlsh. Ifnote-never mind—nev- happen to be away for that night, and reh but after each passes we
w^kTud been so wretched for us all. eç mimi.” ’ j l ^ DOt ofcoarae teU h,m hoW ^1 shaU mef ' There ! there !”
Thel&uuire bad been so restfass and ill Then as time went on : “Wardorwas was.

“tepin right; be neve, meant to return.
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GENERAL NEWS. OPEIOTG THIS WEEKTHE NOBLEST SERVICE.
_The crops in south Russia promise -AT-.THE ACADIAN It needs to be repeated, over and welL

over again, that there is work in the __gerere earthquake shocks were
world better worth doing than ge tting ^ ^ Boswn w Sanday Aug. 3d.

WOLF VILLE. KINGS CO- N. S. rich or winning fame. And, by the committee of the House ef „ , . in -
Dim* BEDS., niBlat al totntin wp J it."*Bui C»mmomh^ rejected the Manchester Gie^

A. X BOUE, «W... . . . . . . Ht*» ^ «.y; to tol Linc„,
FIFTY VENTS per for the majority. Hence, as we remark- Island mackeral catch has been very Carrilge Dusters,

every Friday at FIFTY thMh per tor lt ^ (0 U repcated even to successful. Prints Cottons,
tnnna in advance. weariness, that there is something which —The English harvest is doing ” Cambrics,

Any person sending the names of rejj]y pxys better. much better than a week ago when the Cretonnes,
five, subscriber^, accompanied with the Example speaks krodly on this point, pmspeet was black as night. Ladies* Embroidered Silk Ties,
■ a..<n) will reeèhre a copy of the- Aca- at present all the world knows __ jjr. g|anieyj the explorer, has re- Ladies* Parasols and Umbrella»,
riAS for one year free. , about the English General Garden, ^ deciratiou of the Order of Ladies* Merino Vests,

All cemmunications should be address- ‘ Chinese’’ Gorden, who is the hat) of Leopold, from the King of Belgium. Ladies Silk Gloves, 
ed to the Acadian. Woifville X. S. the war in Egypt. This man has, by M g «Qanada,” with Prince Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

- =jss.‘jr=x E!ïSEïês.; sttSisBsrt; Si —
Governor of the Soudan, and the only 

-r-» Christian for whomj prayer is daily of
fered in Ihe Mohanunedon temple at ,
Mecca Yet he has no pride in these as to astonish even the tanners who Lace Curtains,

. , . , distinction- His chief pleasure is to are reaping it Many good judges White & Colored Counterpanes
Smce-rur last resue there ha» been ^ and to benefit them expect that in quaUty the wheat crop Men’s Linen Coats and Dusters,

. talk among the young men about mt,ao„ ^ his power. will be equal to the kst ever grow^ m Mens Straw Hats,
oreaniiing a Fire Department. We ^wtûie he was living at Gravesend, Canada and that the total yield will Ue Mens Felt Hate hard and oft,
.Hûd t W, this and «™ld m ÈXt he used S, uke h<,m.k-2 U»k if «y skn of on, at cop. g-Ç"to. to *«.
,0L„ «v-umauc mode of procedure boye to his room, end ahun hie mcUs -TornloGUt. M ! l^tludecShito
£*** ^ - ,t „ w4 them In this he fennd greater The Greek Relief Squadron amved Mens Ready Slade mowing,
U id 1 meeti°8 801116 nl=ht °6Xt k detight than in the most important of at Portsmouto, N. H. August 1st, and &c., &c., &c. *<*
and talk the matter up, see what neees ^ mjjjtary campaigns, and this trait was received with flags flying on the Wr wo*.' 3 ton# of Good Wool l>y 
sary legal steps have to be taken and 0f yg character will secure him the ships in the harbor, bands playing, tie. ps^ fOT which ire vrill pay the
start a subscription paper to get money m^t lasting fame. Upon the walls (of Several noted persons including Mr. highestmarket price.

his-room, a viator noticed “God bless Chandler, Secretary of the Navy, and
the Kernel,” written there as exprea- General Haxen, boarded the “Thetis-, 
rive of the feelings of his boys. And Gn which Lieut. Greely was. 

deal about he used to keep a map of the world, on Greely also arrived to meet her hu»- 
which pins were stuck at differentpoints, band, who had not expected her, and 
to show where the boys were for whom the meeting between them was very

cannot it be done? There are of tad obtained berths on various ship», affectionate. There was an affectionate
<xu:se objections, so there are to every General Gorden describes himself as a meeting between Greely and his motb- 
thief, but still the project would be a man who “despises money, name, glory, er.
Locd one and worth trying. honor—one who looks to God as the « "
*" of good and contrôler of evil.

Another living example is the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, one of the best known

i • . , . Md most honored men in England. STORMS IN ENGLAND AND
not belong to any road section but tha t gevenj yeare ^ be noticed a pauper’s SCO TLAND. NANCY by Kioda Broughton
the Local Government should keep fnneraj pacing by. He was so impress- London, Aug. 13.—Later reports WOOING O'T, by Miss
it up the same as the bridges. We ed by the heartless indifference of those indicate that the thunder storms which andcr
t hnncht bv the kok of it that the Lo- who assied at it, that he then and swept over the north of England and Tgy GIANT S ROBE, F. Ansty 20 
cal Government was running it. there resolved to devote the rat ot his Scotland yesterday were of a1™** uc' PRETTY MISS NEVILLE,Croker20

_______ life to helping the helpless. He went exemplified seventy. Many buildings pj^RRY LORREQUER, Lever 20
We are still occupying the west part to work establishing schools for the in Edinburgh and other cities were pKI\CESS NAPRAXINE, Ouida 25 

, , Tj- ■ . L- i. has children of the poorest, and by means partially demolished by lightning. Dun- MINISTERS WIFE, Mrs01iphant35
of the Higgins bull = of these he has aided over 300,000 girls dee was enveloped in douse darkness WINGS, William Black, 13
been considerably renovated during t e and pK,y6 to positions of usefulness, for an hour, and traffic was for a time jppy NEW ABELARD, R. Buchan- 
past few weeks. The building has Brides thishehas been of great service suspended. Several persons were killed ^ 13
been so much changed in appearance to the people in pressing the passage of by lightning, among them the Earl of THJj. W Ay OF THE WORLD by
that we were afraid some of our friends useful and liberal laws. His wealth Landsdale who was overtaken by the p^d Christie Murray 20

we and aristocratic position are as nothing storm while out ruling. ^ OLDMAN’S LOVE, Trollope 13
to. P- «O «UtoA. expenee U> "* ^ ^ K=« «—* “^5, 5S

a handsome sigh\ ^o that no SucU occupations do not always Roux, Aug 13—It was a surprise to gyppEN PERILS, Mary C. Hay 13 
would be bring mxurious comfort. Sometimes, the Vatican to leani that King Alphon- AQXyg SOREL, G. P. B. James 20

pkiiaed to have Mjy of oar 'patrons call indtxid, they provoke the Eneer. «od y ot k. THE MAN SHE CASED FOB, _F.
P “ . .. contempt ol thon^hdess peopfe. But Jacobm, pontifical secretary ot stole,
upon us and point out to us where t t) ^ names of such men are garnered up has written in behalf of the pope to Mar- 

X consider we are making mistakes, and by history and vill be honored and lov- cio, at Madrid, for details of the matter, 
also to furnish us with items of news ed forever. „ DETERMINED TO FIGHT.
£mm diSaeu ,«n. of^tk Coomp. ----- -------- — LoMKJN, AvR. 13.-Ad.de» from WeBtern BOOK &
Oor « ™ =o uken optb.ri,e End ,t ^ ^ Utb SbaD?hli of A up, 12Ü,. », : “The WeSteto BOOK
impossible to travel as much as we ^ htart of a-^ to seften it, and Tiing Li Y amen announces ite deter- NeWS ■ CO
would like, so no doubt many items cf map:e pt tbe fondation of cheerful mioation to resist the French demand, 
interest are passed over. If parties, emotion. SpeaXgtntiy, then ; a hap- Tamsmon tlle,*at^1TtS1t<X'î^,^" WOLFVILLE.
^k.anvthiiS interest, would om- pj smile and a kind word of greeting 15 Srm " T^o
Zr ^the same, they would confer ^r the toils of the day are over c^t Cbat^s to Two _

>r upon us and at the same tune nothing,» ^1^, ^S>ncL are being placed in read- T
Franklin inuss to start for China. V
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X Death-blow 
TO LARGE PROFITS!

ROCKWELLA-Co.
:Local and othei Matters.

A few nice Croquet Setts for sale at 
o'00 Western Book & News Cos’s, for $2.00 

and $ 2.25,

RATES op advertising. 
Half Square one ins.
Square
Half Column "

K IMPORTERS AND DEMURS IN$0.50
PIANOS,

!ORGANSColumn
All advertisemcnts not having the 

number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char- Caldwell & Murray’!)ave shipped 
ged for accordingly. four tons of wool this season.

In order to insure insertion, adver
tisements should be in the office not 
later than Monday morning.

AND

Musical Merchandise,
}

We arc informed that the firm of
over I* TAKING 

1 ONE I 
WOMB _BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
I

5 quires of fine note paper at the 
Western Book & News Co’s for 25c. And a variety of Fancy Articles.

—COMPRISING—
——=• During the last few days the weather > p^oto, Autograph & Scrap Albums

has been more iavorable for haying and g^p Pictures, Writing Desks, Work 
a large quanity has been harvested. Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, I hoto.

—------- Frames, a choice selection of Xmas
New apples are now in the market. The dangerous bridge at Grand Pre cards, Dolls and children’s Toys in

______ reported by us last week has been re- variety, a few Vols. Poems, also fine
Nice line of Walking Sticks at West- paired by the authorities of the W. & German Aceordians, etc.etc. etc.

Book & News Co’s. A- R-

il

Local and other Matters.
e

5 «1 iH -,

lALSO Nern
Go to Western Book rf- News Co’s. Agents for the Celc^at^d^Sfor°^

^ as-
GPicnics this year seem to be almost 

a total failure.

Notice—J. McLeod’s Price I#st 
for Watch Repairs.

Sii Jas. McLeod,
PEACTICAL

1
room paper !

cET Fir.l « Just-received, a large aud well a.

A^epr, named Ma, Scam,-.» WATCH * CLOCK
drowned at Parreboro on Tuesday last P} ’ r As this is our first importation in
while bathing. blUS- ______ this line, customers will be edre they

n . ..... FlRE.-On Saturday evening last a are not buying old stock.
A. McPherson.—Go and visit his dweU; housc at Grand Pro belonging Rockwell & Co.

tailoring establishment. His Styles can- to Mr Qhas. Patterson was destroyed 
not be beaten, cloths in all the lateststylea ^ ^ the prcmisf,8 WCre unoccu-

WebsUr St Kcntvillc. p(ed at the time, it is supposed to be N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken m r :c+
--------- - the work of an incendiary. Webelieee exchange. Jj IÆcLGOu. S a TlCC tilSL 01

Rev. R. D. Ross, who has been ah- the loss was partially covered by insur- We have also a fine assortment of WATCH REPAIRS.
sent for a few weeks on a vacation, has ance. faster and Birthday Cards,
returned, and preached in the Presby
terian Church last Sabbath.

til

I :

maker.

i(FROM LONDON, ENGLAND )

Opposite the store of
Main St., WolfviUe. Caldwell & Murray.i by 

1 the

IAY.

5ûe. - sCleaning Wateh
(usual price 75c. .to $1.00)

— Hew Main Spring SOc.
(usual price 75c. to $1.00.)

HeJewel from 25—50c.
(Usual price 75c. to $1.00.) 

Hew Balance Spring, 
monly called Hair Spring SOc.

(usual price 75c. to $1.00.)
The subscribers respectfully inform Watch Crystals 

the Public that they have opened

We arc now furnishing Letter and /-
______ Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered or / 1

Pantings.—New lot just received at addressed), Bill Heads, Counter Heads, iL.
A. McPhersons. Statements, Business Cards, Shipping A / l A I II A

Webster St Kent ville. Tacs, and all kinds of plain and orna- A AlX-
____ mental printing at extremely low prices. ■* __ i —J-t*

Samples and prices furnished on appli- | Y O 11 ■ OU il Cl I V ■
cation. _____ ____

f
com a

5! On Dit.—That there is to be an 
Ice Cream Festival at Greenwich soon.

E^SEi SS5S
pericnce, that a good tmre ma, be ““'J Fmich Church b Grand Pre, 
expected. the home of Evangeline. The work is

from the hand of Miss E. Lawson, of

lOc.

Watch Hand lO to 15c.
(usual price.20 to 25c.) 

p. S.—All other repairs at a reduced

20c
Alvx- WOLFVILLE, N. S-20 lsty 20 
ker20 
r 20 
ida25 
ant 35 

13 
ichan-

and are prepared to manufacture
Kentville, and is not only a handsome — . uppO 
but a true piece of artistic work.—Ara- IfMnutOj 
n vpolis Spectator.

rate.
Watch Work guaranteed 12 months.
I have for sale a good and well sel

ected stock of Waltham Watches and 
Jewellery, consisting oi Ladies’ Gold 
and Silver Necklaces, Lockets, Crosses, 
Earrings, Brooches, Collar Buttons, 
Bracelets, Gold Wedding Rings, and 
Gents’ Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Shirt 
Studs, Albert Chains in roll plate and 
nickle ; also an assortment of Silver 
Ware, dockland Spectacles.

TIN and SHEET IRON- CJ
Order for #25 one of P. S. Bart- 
let’s Best Watches, in 3 ox.

• Silver case, gold joints, patent pinion, 
patent regulator, Compensation balance 
12 Jewels, and all the latest improve
ments, usual price $32. Or Ladies 
Patent Lever, 15 jewels, for #12.

I have for sale a few new and second 
hand Swiss stem and key winders from 
#5 to 89.

New Cloths.—Bran new cloths, a 
fine assortment at A. McPherson s 

Webster St Kentville STOVES, 
PLOUGHS, 

Hollow Ware,
And General Castings

D. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors We chronicle the demise this week
Sashes and Mouldings of every descrip- 0f Mr. Thomas Mitehel, who died at 
tion for house finishing. Having fitted Canaan on Monday last aged 53 years, 
up my shop with new machinery for jje drove from his home in Lo 
the above business and using kiln-dried Horton a few days before. Mr. Mit- 
stock I am able to give satisfaction to ci,eU has been in delicate health for 
pen-fins favoring roe with their orders. some time past but his death was quite 
WolfviUe, April 17th ’84 6 mos. unexpected.

wer
—AT—

WHOLESALE A RETAIL..r
—ALSO—

/ies
Kcntville C. C. played a match with Yarmouth, Aug. 8th.—A brake- 

Yarmouth C. C. on Saturday, resulting man was killed on the W. L. Kail way 
victory for Kentville of 55 runs, to-day, Jos. Goudy a native of Yar

mouth. The passenger and freight 
train was coming out of Digby ; he had 
the beU-rope and attempting to jump 
from the box car to the tender fc" into 
the cattle guard add broke his neck.
He leaves a Widowed mother and sev
eral brothers and sisters ; lie lost his 
wife tometime last month. He was a 

Total 55 wry smart young man being about
Messrs H R Welton and Margetts twenty-eight years old. It was only tlic -----

C. played with the _ WolMMtme 13U.1884

R, WARE
In connection with the above.in a

The score is as foUows : 
Kentville, first innings, 

second ”

assort-
Pock- 48 STOVES

Repaired at shortest notice. 

ORDERS SOLICITED -

62
&

Total 110
' 27Yarmouth, first innings, 

” second ” 1 BY28
SLEEP A McADAM,

Proprietors.
N. S.

-JEWELLERY
MADE TO ORDER A REPAIRED.ads at

I

WOLFVILLE
JEWELRY

STORE. ,\
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LIME! LIME! SilverwarE !it cannot satisfy him.
,. to^^Vanity of vanities,” breath of I have just received I have imparted direct from factory

Befue Choate, during his career, was which vanishes away and leaves ... r Y7Ç< e T5 AT5T5TTT Ç a fine stock of Silverware erf staple and
the most successful advocate in New wùàag permanent. There was a man ISO faney goods, in exquisite designs and

SW» ROGER'S LIME. T£?E£..- —
~~ ïïSRS'ar.rxg: "
from reluctant juries. Senates and “ev ^ him in the city whose prison TWO First PriZCS, JEWELLERY, M &e stock 
mas- meetings with rapture to ^dd his body, and fewer «ill sympathiz- And is second to none in the Dominion. WSltnSITI W aXCnCTi
the brilliant rhetoric in which he doth- ed with his ideas. Yet th]sP™onf’ PoR BALI LOW BY in all grades, at prices lower thanever.

edu.ti^üL_____________. .. ». prat.
Friends loved and the community uj ^ already being offered, and the ------^——1 Rq***

admired trim. Clients hurried to retain t of my departure is come. I have 
his services. Political, kgal and social fonght the good fight, I have fished
honors were laid at to feet There the course, I have kept t j , 4 A superior Mountain Farm, situated

taM hirnaey, but spoke of henceforth there is kid up for me Qn ^ north side of the Gaspereau
»W*S nD OT ’ UTzL ^ crown of righteousness. Mountain and within a few miles of WOLFVILLE,

him as toe successful man. ‘-The paths of glory tod but to W WolfViIki pleasantly situated under
Save himself—for all through the Bmgs the poet But the path cute ^ 30 tons of

roar and rush of to busy life sounded ^ which Paul, the aged Christian save ■ ^n?iish hay and ^ bnt little labor
t>_ undertone__spoken so low that only walked, led through and beyond t £ ^ made to produce twice that

friends heard it—“Vanity of ëTvre.—Tonth’s Companion, quantity. Will be sold on easy
vanities 1 All is vanity ! Fast men, like fast rivera aregener- 40 F0^°f^4er particulars apply to

“I have cared much more for others ^ Aa]km^ - J B. DAVISON
than for myself ; I have spent my It -m home that maketh glad the Wohvule, May 3d, 1884 
strength for naught," he said to a heart and lighteth up the countenance. | 
friend in alluding to to long and se- To place wit before good sense is to 
vere legal labors. place the superfluous before the neces-

The friend reminded him that he had Bar
gained a brilliant reputation in his pro
fessions and as a scholar, and that this 
was reward enough to satisfy any

«yjSITT of vanities.

F»H FOR SAIL «■£„
[at Rockwell a cô.’s]J

a. s.

J. WESTON
Merchant Tailor,terms

intimate

WOMVILLE, N. S.
fine stock of Cloths which wil1. p Has a uuv 

be sold Cheap.

W. & A. Railway
CARRIAGESTime Table

1884—Summer Arrangement—1884. 

Commencing Monday, 2nd June.

Knowledge is that which, next to 
virtue, truly and essentially 
man above another.—Addison.

Lit this be thy purpose, 0 friend! ^ 
man. 1 observe the law of right and to do .t..

“We used to read,” answered the Then the sunshine and the storm, the
PTeat kwver “that-jhis kind of fame night and the day, threat and the 
great lawyer, edd of life’s discipline 1 will foster andwas but an empty bubble ; now I know ^ ^ jP. gameT8 in the sky.
it is nothing else. , _jf A. Staples.

“My light here,” he added, smiling 
that mekneholy smile, which often 
made his friends muse as to whether 
the man so honored was at heart dis
appointed, “my light here is 
extinguished. I think often of the . 
grave. I am animated by the hope of
an immortality to be enjoyed where sin gp0CI al B Mga 1H8
and sorrow and weariness never come. _____

Mr. Choate was not singular into / * U
estimate of the vanity of human glory. English, SCOtCM 
Scores of great mefi, Romans, Greeks, afld OBflBdlBIl
Europeans and Americans, have wailed pwreM
a similar monotone, when consciously I ffttUO)
near the termination of their eventful Grey Flannels
and honored lives.

He who stood in our Senate's gallery -------
and looked down upon the great lawyers READY" MADE GLuTHINOi

^ Somatf tha .W« lbas „e kb* sold «f 

Bad looks, which told^that tficy, too, H iT _jC"^AA7^ COST-
were preyed upon V~ ‘, iappointm«it. -

“The world is hoL* and my doll is All persons indebted to the subsenb- 
filled with saw-dust !” sobs the little ^ ^ hereby notjfied to settle their ac- 
girl, made miserable by the rent’s dis- ^hin THIRTY DAYS from
closure. We smile at her childish sor
row, but it is as genuine and as note-

• Burpee Witter.
a long farewell, to all my greatness ! WolfriDe, Aug. 1st 1884.
“Vain pomp and glory of this world, 1

- hate ye !”
The heart of man craves the per

manent and progressive. His earthly
attainments pass quickly away, and NOTARY,€QNWYANCER, ETC 
leave no result adequate to the pains Generaj Agent for Fib and
and penalties of the strife.

Great, therefore, as the grandeur may Lira Insurance.
-be, with which the world invests man, WOLFVILLE B. B. .

of all kinds
made At Shortest Motice,

raises one
i

PAINTING
NeaÛy done, at .

A. B. ROOD’S.
■Repairing promptly attended to.

Accm. Accm. Exp- 
Daily. TTJS Daily

GOING EAST.

n P. M*_AM. A.
1 46Annapolis Le’ve 

14 Bridgetown " 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ”Burpee Witter EErj
66 Wolfville 
69 Grand Pre 
72 A von port 
77 ; Hants port 
S4iWindsor 

liejWindfioi June 
130 Halifax arrive

2 23i 2 57
- 3 30 

3 43
3 50

C. A. PATRIQUIN,
HARNESS MAKER

4 206 40
4 336 00soon to beI 4 386 10 11

is offering 4 466 26
454
6 0811 55

12 45 Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses

Made to order and kept in stock.

5 30
6 503 10
7 25x3 6510 45

Accm.
all ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Exp. Accm. 
Daily. M W.F

GOING WEST

r. a. 
2 30

A. M.A. K
7 20
8 00

None but first-class workmen employ 
ed and all work gueranteed.

Opposite. Peoples Bank, Wol/vUU.

Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor Jun—” 
46 Windsor
63 Hantsport ”
58 Avonport ”
61 Grand Pre "
64 Wolfnlle ”

Port Williams’’ 
Kentville 
Watemlle "
Berwick 
Aylesford "

102 Middleton "
116 Bridgetown ”
130|Annapobs A rive

3 308 30
X 5 3511 00 

11 30
11 50 
1206
12 24 
12 36

9 15
6 039 35( 6 20AND 9 48
6 33t 9 56
6 4610 05 

10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 
11 18
11 48
12 23

6 55
■ 7 101 25

2 02

Our Job Room
' is SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 
From the tieirt Fouffdries

2 17
2 40
3 47
4 52
6 601 00

8 this date. 4N B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan
dard Time, One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for St- 
John every Tues Thurs and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapo
lis for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

i

PRINTING?

Every Heeerlptlom
for DONE WITH

... BEATS ESS, CHEAMIESS, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

“Acadian” Office
Wolfville, N. 6.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BANBISTEIt-AT-UW,

P. Innés,
General Manager.

Met.-seille, 30th May 1884
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